
 
 

 

 
 

IL CIGNO  
TWIN SCREW DIESEL YACHT 

 

 
  

Builder Nicolini 
Length 41.65m/136' 7" 
Beam 7.54m/24' 7" 
Draft 2.5m/8' 2" 
Year 1985 / 2006 
Material Steel 
Engines 2 x MTU 2,120HP 
Cruising speed 11 knots (approx) 
Max speed 16 knots (approx) 
Range 5,000 nm (approx) 
Accommodation 10 guests in 5 cabins 
Crew 8 
Flag Malta 
Designer Studio Nicolini 
  

 

  

Location Italy 
Tax Status EXCL VAT [Commercially 

Registered] 
 

Asking Price  Euro 2.950.000 
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1. CONSTRUCTION 

 

Steel Hull and aluminum superstructure 
 

 

2. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS 

 
General 

 

BUILDER: Nicolini 

YEAR: 1985 
LOA: 41.65m/136' 7" 

BEAM: 7.54m/24' 7" 

DRAFT: 2.5m/8' 2" 

  

GROSS TONS: 316 Tons 
NET TONS: 94 Tons 

DESIGNER: Studio Nicolini 

NAVAL ARCHITECT: Richard Le Sarre/ Dubois 

INTERIOR DESIGNER: Reed Creative Services 
HULL COLOUR: White 

Capacities 

 

CRUISE SPEED: 11 Knots (approx) 
MAXIMUM SPEED: 16 Knots (approx) 

RANGE: 5000 nm (approx) 

Maximum cruising range 5000nm at 

10 Knots, 3000nm at cruising speed. 

FUEL CAPACITY: 62,000 Litres (16,378 US Gallons) 
 

 

 

3. MACHINERY 
 

ENGINES: 2 x MTU 2,120HP 

ENGINE MODEL: 2 x MTU V16 396 TB 93 (2836KW) 

ENGINE HOURS: Port: 9,560hrs (30 Sept -2018) 
Starboard: 9,560hrs (30 Sept-2018) 

Engines rated at 2,120 hp each 

Fuel Consumption Data: 

110 litres/hour at 10 Knots 
150 litres/hour at 11 Knots 

300 litres/hour at 13 Knots 

600 litres/hour at 16 Knots 

FUEL: DIESEL 

PROPULSION: PROP SHAFT 
STABILIZERS: Vosper stabilizers (under way only 

NOT zero speed) 

 

 
Generators 

 

GENERATORS: 2 x Kilo Pack  (99Kva each) 

GENERATOR HOURS: Port:920 hours 30 sept 2018 
Starboard: 920 hours 30 sept 2018 
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Air Conditioning 

 

BTU’s 61,000 each unit plus variable speed drives added 2011 
 

Other Machinery 

 

Bowthruster - KOOPNAUTIC 75hp 
 

Water Makers - Two HEM (total, 16,000 litres per day) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
4. ACCOMMODATION 

 

The full beam master suite is situated on the main deck and includes a private office, ample 

storage space, a led TV facing the king size bed, accompanied by an en-suite master 
bathroom with shower, WC, Japanese bath and twin wash basins in the vanity area. Four 

guest cabins are on the lower deck, comprising of two doubles and two twins. All guest cabins 

have en-suite bathrooms with shower, WC and full vanity facilities as well as ample storage 

and hanging space. 
A nice sky-lounge is located on the Upper deck can easily be converted into a double cabin 

with en-suite facility. 

 

 

 
5. COMMUNICATIONS, NAVIGATION & ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT 
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6. TENDERS & WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT 

N.1 Tender Selva Marine D 570. – 115 CV Yamaha – NEW – 2016  
N.1 Jet Ski – Yamaha  -  (double seat) – full restiling 2018.  

N 1 Floating net swimming pool – (jellyfish protection).  

N 1 pairs of water skis.  

N 1 wakeboard.  
 

Maintenance 
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2015 
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2012-2013 
Replaced sea water pipes in the engine room. 

Replaced seal on PT stabilizer. 

Changed valves before and after sea strainers. 

Sea trial carried out- new gearbox pump installed to confirm correct oil pressure when in 
gear.  

Survey and repairs to Coritech system implemented. 

Crane serviced and inspected. 

Fitted a suction pump and a pipe going from the engine room bilge suction manifold, directly 
to the dirty oil tank. 

Cleaned the drains and changed filters on all A/C units. 

Cleaned deck drains. 

Changed Portuguese locker from chill water cooling (A/C units) to compressor cooling. 

Yearly service to the oily water separator carried out. 
Installed new power control cables to both windlasses. 

Replaced Teflon bushes on the hydraulic tables on the sundeck. 

Lloyds annual survey inspection carried out. 

Replaced some wood floor panels in both crew and guest areas. 
Replaced guest tv’s and dvd’s with flat screens. 

‘Spot’ repairs and blister repairs made to paint work. 

Four coats varnish work on cap rails applied. 
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Replaced perished hydraulic hoses on the passerelle. 

Repaired/renew ed gauges on the main engines.  

Replaced air horn valve. 
Winterizedthe watermakers and service the high pressure pump.   

 

2011 - 2012 

Inspected and cleaned AC condensers.  
Cleaned all AC air handler coils, filters and added Pan Treat tablets to drain pans. 

Cleaned load bank heat exchanger and changed anode.  

Changed impressed current plant anodes for fwd and aft AC sea suction strainers.  

Changed defective suction line for fwd fresh water pump.  
Serviced both generators and carried out valve clearances on STB generator (2000hrs). 

Carried out spare parts inventory and updated Idea Management System.  

Cleaned fuel separator discs and inspected shafts and gears.  

Rectified fault on bridge emergency flood lights.  

Installed new pressure gauge for main fire pump.  
Installed new suction gauge for emergency bilge pump.  

Rectified electrical fault on galley convection oven.  

Checked galley small freezer (port1) for correct operation. Installed new controller to unit. 

Function test ok. 
Removed and corrected fault for sewage plant dry run pump.  

Repositioned port main engine exhaust actuator.  

Serviced outboards on Yamaha engine tender. 

Installed new bilge alarms for crew mess and bow thruster compartment.  
Carried out full servicing of air compressor.  

Installed new UV system in the fresh water circulation.  

Cleaned engine room air intake and exhaust filters.  

Installed new cat 5 cable for lower guest and crew mess internet routers.  

Installed new cat 5 cable for main saloon internet router. 
Replaced bridge helm control panel plate. 

Re-swung helm magnetic compass.  

Corrected electrical fault on search lights 

Serviced fuel separator pump. 
Corrected electrical fault for STB centre underwater light.  

Changed safety valve, three way valve and suction gauge for OWS.  

Completely stripped and re-varnished entire teak cap and overhead rails. 

Stripped and re-varnished bridge aft deck sofa and fwd cold storage locker doors. 
Overhauled both aft capstans, fully rebuilt with new bearings. 

Carried out various repairs to paint blistering, where needed throughout the yachts topsides. 

Professionally cleaned all interior furniture and carpets. 

Light sanding of bridge and main deck teak decks.  
Built and Installed additional storage locker in lazarette. 

 

2010 - 2011 

Prepared and applied prop speed on shafts, propellers and bow thruster. 

New bilge pump fitted on the port side. 
Fresh water tanks non return Valve (hammering). 

Both AC raw water pump elect motors serviced. 

Oil-Water Separator Motor/Pump serviced. 

Steering gear cooling fan serviced. 
All six air filters for Main Engine cleaned. 

Inspection of hull and underwater fittings (rudder, propeller, etc). 

Modified hull for separate discharge for oil-water separator - install through hull flange to 

accept 1" 1/2 valve. Lloyds approved. 
Props removed and balanced. 

Shaft removed and replaced bearings & alignment. 

Removed and replaced shaft seals. 

Re-painted galley, added sight glass to the day tank, installed calibrated Lloyds approved 

sight glass to day tank on the port side, situated just above manhole cover. 
Teak decks installed.  
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Cleaned and painted fresh water tank (1) and other domestic tanks (5). 

Cleaned ME heat exchangers. 

Modified port bilge pump piping to allow external pumping of the bilge. 
Modified port forward sea suction to put oil-water separator on its own suction. 

New awning on boat deck. 

Oil-Water separator 2 year service. 

PLC up grades - AC valve settings - Hamman modification. 
Redo AC lagging. 

Remedied water flow consistency problem. 

Replaced corroded pipe on port Gearbox inlet to cooler. 

Generators fully serviced. 
Re-sprayed boat deck table. 

Serviced both windlasses (Lofrans Supper Erecolle C). 

Steam cleaned day tank. 

Tender serviced. 

Varnished dining table on Sun Deck. 
Covered holes in leather in bridge. 

Serviced aft domestic fresh pump. 

Fore deck locker lids replaced. 

Fabricated and installed trim on 3 deck refrigerators. 
Removed and repaired crew sink pipe. 

Gear box inlet cooling pipe removed and replaced. 

Replaced port strut rope guard. 

Inspected glass windows on tank tops. 
Pressure tested bilge pump cross over line. 

Replaced ME and emergency Batteries. 

Dive equipment serviced. 

Safety equipment serviced. 

Life raft serviced. 
Fleet 55 replaced with new dome and controls.  

Main engine raw water intakes, replaced corroded sections and installed isolation valve 

between engines, Lloyds approved. 

Blisters in main deck stripped back and refinished any areas of corrosion in vicinity also 
knocked back and refinished. 

Lazarette and engine room floor plate and frames stripped back and refinished. 

Davit - removed and replaced hoses and fittings that were leaking air into the system 

Port gearbox-  shafts removed, gearbox and struts had chockfast broken out and realigned by 
Quantum, gearbox and struts re chockfasted into place, shafts refitted.  

Variable speed drives on the a/c compressors installed. 

CATHELCO system - new anodes installed and tested. 

Gensys system software adjusted to enable the generators to load up to optimum.  
Watermaker fully serviced. 

Engine pre heaters replaced. 

Alfa laval fully serviced.    

 

DECEMBER 2008 
Completed Lloyds and MCA 5 years surveys, next five year due in December 2013. All interim 

surveys completed every autumn to date, vessel is fully in class and coded. 

 

2006-2007 
Paint job by Pinmar. 90% of the yacht repainted. 

Main exhaust systems refurbished - all main engine exhaust system removed and replaced 

with new stainless steel system. 

Generators removed and replaced with 2 Kilopac 100kw models. 
Generator controls - installed gensys electronic control system for switching between shore 

power and gens, system also controls load sharing. 

Throttle controls replaced with ZF electronic throttles. 

Service tanks cleaned and repainted including fresh water, grey water, black water and white 

water. 
Sundeck awning replaced. 
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2006 

Galley completely refitted winter 2006. 
 

 

2003/4  

5yr Lloyds hull and machinery survey, bridge and radio room refurbished, new exterior 
cushion covers, FLEET 55 satellite communication system fitted.  

Running gear - removed and realigned shafts and props, also realigned gearboxes. 

Main engines overhauled. 

Hamman system installed. 
Installed touch screen control system for operating hamman, a/c system, water tanks, fuel 

tanks, security system, generators and main engine exhaust valves.  

New HEM watermakers installed. 

Overhaul of both windlasses and aft capstans. 

Replaced A/C compressor.  
 

2003  

Complete redesign of the sundeck by the world famous Ed Dubois of Dubois Yachts. This 

included the removal of the aft radar arch and the integration of this into the main arch, and 
the creation of a tanning area aft. Other works undertaken at the same included a full 

repaint, new capping rails, new teak decking on the boat deck, larger stabilisers fitted, and 

new galley equipment (hobs, ovens, fridges).  

 
2001/2 

Complete structural refit (interior and exterior), including a 4m hull extension in 2002 (naval 

architecture by the very well respected Richard Le Sarre.            

 

 
 

 

 

 
8. COMMENTS 

 

Benefiting from major refits in 2001/2002 and again by her current Owners in 2006, this 

gentleman's motoryacht offers the discerning Buyer a classic exterior teamed with a stylish 
and modern contemporary interior. Always maintained with great care and attention and with 

no expense spared, she is presented to the market in immaculate condition and with her full 

technical and mechanical worklist completed this winter. Amongst a long list of items 

completed during an extensive yard period this included a complete overhaul of her MTU 
main engines and gensets, and removal and realignment of the shaft and running gear. She 

even has a brand new anchor chain. These are not Owners that let their yacht’s condition 

deteriorate because they are Sellers. 

 

Ten guests are luxuriously accommodated in one master stateroom, two guest doubles and 
two twin cabins, and MCA status and generous accommodation for 8 crew make her a vessel 

suitable for charter as well as private use. Keenly for sale, her Owners understand the market 

and are prepared to negotiate seriously with qualified Buyers.  

 
Key selling points: 

 

• Classic exterior/Contemporary interior 

• 5 guest cabins including Owner’s stateroom with office 
• Generous crew quarters for 8 crew 

• Immaculately maintained by very proud Owners 

• Keenly for sale 
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9. EXCLUSIONS 

 

All artwork, pictures and objet's d'art, Owner's crockery and glasses (full charter set will be 
left), Owner's and crew personal items, clothes, books, dvd's etc, and several items of 

sporting equipment (Owner's personal wetsuits, etc). All charter equipment will be left.  This 

is not intended to be a comprehensive list and a complete list of exclusions is available upon 

request at contract stage. 
 

 


